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KIA ORA TATOU
It’s hard to believe that it is already July and although the coldest weather is probably yet to
come, the days are at last beginning to lengthen again and here on the Manawatu campus
early signs of Spring are increasingly evident.
With this marching of time I’m reminded of how much we have achieved in the first half of
the year, and how much we have yet to deliver in the second half of the year.
It was exciting to be able to recruit two new Foundation staff in the first quarter of 2016
thanks to some additional inward investment from the University and a newly introduced
Foundation administration fee. The additional resource will give us added outreach to alumni
and friends and should eventually see the Foundation beginning to increase its fundraising
MITCH MURDOCH
income over the coming years.
Work begins this month on the next stage of Tiritea House thanks to the generosity of alumni
from 1959 to 1965. Led by alumnus Clive Palmer this group raised $10,000 to restore the office in the house. The house is already proving
a huge asset to Massey alumni and to the Development team who often host visiting alumni and donors here.
In the second half of the year our first ever phonathon campaign will dominate staff time. The campaign will see current Massey
students phoning alumni to update their details and offer them information on how to support the University should they wish to.
Fundraising this year continues to focus on the Refectory project. When complete the Refectory will be a great asset to the University
and one of the most impressive heritage buildings in the region. Thanks to all those that have given and continue to support this worthy
restoration.
Stay warm and safe for the rest of winter. I look forward to reporting to you again in late Spring!
Mitch Murdoch, Director Development and Alumni Relations

The April Fools’ Dinner Dance event on April
1 was a wonderful evening of music, food
and entertainment. Thanks to the generous
support of our guests, and that of other alumni
and friends, the function raised $10,000 for the
Refectory restoration campaign. Thank you to all
who attended and we hope you had as much fun
as we did!

Doris and Peter Macdonald with 2009 scholarship recipient Kate Cameron-Donald.

2016 ANNUAL ALUMNI APPEAL

UPCOMING TRIP TO THE STATES

CELEBRATING TWO DECADES OF GIVING

CONTACT:

Peter and Doris Macdonald, who have been providing
scholarships to Wellington-based industrial design
students for almost two decades through their
charitable trust, have handed over the funds to the
Massey University Foundation to continue their
philanthropic work. The Macdonalds have gifted a
generous sum of $103,000 to establish an endowed
fund in their name ensuring longevity of their annual
scholarship. The Peter and Doris Macdonald
Scholarship aims to advance the physical/
mechanical and scientific or practical aspects of
industrial design in New Zealand by providing a
scholarship each year to a third year Bachelor of
Design (Hons) student.

Massey University Foundation, Tiritea House, Private Bag 11 222
Palmerston North 4442, New Zealand. Phone: 06 350 5159
Massey.foundation@massey.ac.nz
www.massey.ac.nz/foundation

To mark the 20th year that the scholarship has been
available, the Massey University College of Creative
Arts is holding a special event on July 27 to award the
2016 scholarship. The event will bring together past

Later this year the Foundation will run a telephone-based Annual Alumni Appeal,
supported by renowned fundraising consultancy firm Ruffalo Noel Levitz. This will be our
very first phonathon campaign and will be delivered by Massey students out of Tiritea
House on the Palmerston North campus. Taking place across five weeks in November
and December, the phonathon will aim to engage 4000 Massey alumni updating them
on what’s been happening at the university. The focus of the 2016 appeal will be the
Refectory restoration project as we move closer towards our goal of raising $5.3 million
to refurbish the 1931 heritage building. We look forward to working with the team at
Ruffalo Noel Levitz to deliver an outstanding telephone campaign!

Massey University is travelling in September to connect with alumni based
in the USA. Mitch Murdoch (Director – Development and Alumni) and
Cassie Rowe (Alumni Relations Manager) will be joined by Penelope BarrSellers (Assistant Vice Chancellor – External Relations and Development) for
networking functions in New York on Thursday 7 September and San Francisco
on Monday 12 September.
More information on these functions, including an announcement on the key
note speakers will be made shortly. If you are in the USA during that time and
wish to join us at either of these events, please contact alumni@massey.ac.nz
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recipients of the award to recognise the important
part that the Peter and Doris Macdonald Scholarship
has played in advancing good industrial design in
New Zealand and the lasting impact their generosity
will have on future designers.
Mr Macdonald, a retired DSIR geophysicist, says
he launched the scholarship in 1995 because he
believed good design was a critical component
in New Zealand’s economic future. He wanted to
bring together bright students and practical ideas.
Although Peter and Doris started small by gifting
small amounts each year to the fund to provide
a scholarship, the impact of their gift and their
commitment to philanthropy has grown over time,
with Mr Macdonald intending to leave a bequest to
the Massey University Foundation ensuring his and
Doris’ legacy and aspirations regarding good design
get carried on beyond their lives.

LEAVING A LEGACY
A bequest to Massey University can make
a lasting contribution for generations to
come, whether it endows scholarships for
gifted or disadvantaged students, helps fund
academic posts or provides facilities and
resources.
A targeted gift can enable you to identify
a specific area of your choice in which
to advance the work being undertaken at
Massey.
If you would like more information, download
our brochure online from
www.massey.ac.nz/foundation
or email massey.foundation@massey.ac.nz

LASTING LEGACY FOR MASSEY ALUMNUS
Queen’s Service Medal recipient, philanthropist and
long-time Massey supporter, Helen Blake, has made a
significant donation to the Refectory restoration project
in the name of her late husband Collis Blake (MNZM).
Mr Blake completed his Diploma in Agriculture at Massey
in 1952 and was a founding member of Massey’s Alumni
organisation and a member of the Massey Council
for three years. Mrs Blake’s generous donation will
serve as a lasting tribute to her late husband’s lifelong
relationship with Massey.

Mrs Blake’s gift to the Refectory restoration project is
gratefully received and provides a meaningful boost
to the $5.3 million fundraising goal.
The Refectory, opened in 1931, was the second building
on the Massey site and the heart of the young Agricultural
College. Home to the student dining hall, it was the most
important social space on campus and was constantly
a hive of activity. Today, the building stands empty and
is in need of urgent repair and earthquake strengthening.

The Refectory restoration project will see the Refectory
once again become the heart of the campus, with the
student dining hall and student common room restored
to their former glory. The project will complete the
university’s heritage precinct around the oval, alongside
its sister buildings the Sir Geoffrey Peren Building
(formally the Old Main Building) and Tiritea House
(formally the VC’s home). Once restored, the Refectory
will become a gateway to the university and a space to
be used and enjoyed by the university and public alike.

Wildbase ambassadors touring the building site with Wildbase director Professor Brett Gartrell and senior lecturer in wildlife Dr Kerri Morgan.

WILDBASE
The 2016 Wildbase research symposium was held on
the Palmerston North campus this month followed
by a hard-hat tour of the new Wildbase hospital
building. The symposium saw 17 postgraduate
students present their wildlife research across the
full-day event. The purpose of the annual meeting is
to provide a supportive environment for students to
showcase their research and to share ideas.

Helen and Collis Blake at their home in Horowhenua in 2012.

Following this, a group of Wildbase ambassadors
and staff were given a tour of the Wildbase building
site. The hard-hat tour revealed the impressive
progress of the new hospital. All structural work
is now done, with the framing complete for levels
one and two. The main roof will also be complete
before July. Wildbase is expected to move into their
new building in October with an official opening
scheduled for the end of the year.

The Refectory

STUDENT HEALTH RECEPTION UPGRADE
The student services trust, taken over by the Foundation
last year, has funded a much-needed upgrade to the
Student Health and Counselling reception area on
the Wellington campus. With a footprint of less than
35m2, the reception area and waiting room were
uncomfortably cosy. This made the highly sensitive and
personal conversations that took place at the reception
desk very difficult. Over the summer, the reception area

was extended with walls knocked down to create a
larger waiting room and a new reception desk installed.
The upgrade has more than doubled the space in the
reception area and provided a better flow for patients
and increased privacy for those at reception. The
Student Services Fund provides support to services
such as catering, health and counselling, and recreation
services on the Massey Wellington campus.

Artist impression of the completed building.

GEORGE MASON DRIVES WILDBASE KIWI STUDY
New reception area at the Massey Student Health
and Counselling Clinic in Wellington.

FOUNDATION WELCOMES THREE NEW STAFF
Kelly Weaver joined the
Foundation team in June
2016 as Development
Executive. She previously
worked for Massey as
an Account Executive
providing marketing and
communication support
KELLY WEAVER
to internal stakeholders.
Kelly grew up in Hawkes
Bay and is a Massey graduate. Prior to joining Massey
last year, she lived in the UK where she was marketing
manager for a central London hospitality group. Kelly is
based in the Foundation’s Palmerston North office and
will work on a range of regular giving projects including
our annual alumni appeal and direct from salary giving.
We are thrilled to have her on board!

Peter Halligan also
joined us in June 2016
taking up a new position
as Trust Manager. He will
be working part-time out
of the Palmerston North
office and will be looking
after investment solutions
PETER HALLIGAN
for the trust. He will also
be managing compliance
and administration for the various sub trusts within the
group. Originally from the Waikato but having lived in
Auckland, Rotorua and Christchurch, Peter relocated
to the Manawatu with his wife and three year old
daughter for a lifestyle change. Peter has experience
managing investments for Rotorua Energy Charitable
Trust, ASB and Sovereign, and is already making a
valued contribution to the Foundation.

Kylie Gibbard was welcomed
into the Foundation team in
January 2016 as Development
Manager for Massey’s Institute
of Veterinary, Animal and
Biomedical Sciences. Her
role involves developing and
managing fundraising projects
KYLIE GIBBARD
for the institute, and her
unique role is an exciting
new approach for the Foundation. Born and bred in
Koputaroa, just north of Levin, Kylie has a farming
and business background, with previous fundraising
experience with the Coastguard and Plunket. Kylie is
based in the Foundation’s Palmerston North office and is
already achieving excellent results for both the institute
and the Foundation.

The George Mason Charitable Trust will contribute $50,000 per annum for
three years, in order to fund a Massey University Wildbase study into parasitic
disease in kiwi.
The George Mason Doctorate Scholarship in Wildlife Health will be awarded
to a PhD student to conduct research into why kiwis bred in captivity are
being infected by parasites at greater rates than those in the wild. Parasitic
infestation can result in poor welfare, illness and death in kiwi.
The trust, which is headed by Taranaki-based businessman and conservationist
Dr George Mason, funds a number of student scholarships including a Massey
bursary for postgraduate students interested in promoting sustainable land
use in Taranaki. Dr Mason’s ongoing support of the Foundation and Massey
research is highly valued and we’re thrilled to have his support once again
on such an important project that will have a lasting impact on the survival of
endangered species like kiwi.
Massey Wildbase director Professor Brett Gartrell says “although human
intervention is necessary to curb the decline of New Zealand’s many endangered
native birds, if our involvement is negatively affecting their health, we need to
understand why that is happening and how the situation can be improved”.
The PhD research project will look into the identification and management
of parasites in Operation Nest Egg programmes. These programmes involve
the intensive rearing of young birds and include all five species of kiwi. It is
expected that the research will have implications and benefits to the intensive
management of wild species globally

Dr George Mason examines a Morepork being treated at Massey’s Wildbase Hospital,
held by Veterinary Technology student Jaskarn Singh.

